
Background about Marta and Support Needed 

(Prepared by Dan Altman) 
 
What is a Special Immigrant Visa (SIV)? 

 
SIV's are issued to Afghan and Iraqi nationals who have worked faithfully for the U.S. 
Government or a contractor for an extended period of time who must relocate due to a 
specific and credible threat to their lives - usually from terrorist groups.  Most of these 
individuals have served as translators for the military or have been employed directly by 
a U.S. Government agency and worked inside the U.S. Embassy.  SIV holders are 
eligible for visas to permanently resettle to the US and receive permanent residence 
upon arrival and are eligible for U.S. citizenship five years later.  
 
SIV holders immigrate to the US as refugees (as opposed to other immigrants who may 
leave their country by choice to seek a better life) and are entitled to the same basic 
benefits as any other refugee being resettled in our country.  Once they are approved to 
come to our country, the International Organization for Migration - an international 
organization linked with the UN - arranges their travel to the US at which point they are 
handed over to a refugee resettlement agency, such as Lutheran Services, to help them 
formally resettle in the US.  These resettlement agencies help them obtain their green 
cards, social security numbers, and apply for public benefits including food stamps and 
refugee cash assistance which they will receive for their first six months.  They also 
provide rudimentary assistance with job searches, cultural orientations, and 
occasionally specialized training.   
 
Relocating to Northern Virginia 

 
Many Afghan SIV holders want to relocate to the DC area and specifically NOVA 
because there is a sizable Afghan population in the area and they perceive they are 
more likely to eventually get a job working for a government contractor or NGO where 
their language skills and professional experience will be an asset.  In many cases, their 
inclination pays off and after 18 months or two years of very tough work, SIV holders 
are able to get career type positions in the area.  Other advantages include the ready 
availability of halal markets, mosques, and familiar cultural activities.  Many refugees 
are resettled to rural areas or places in the US where these types of comforts are not 
available.  Despite these opportunities, NOVA is an extraordinarily difficult place to 
resettle as the cost of living is high, competition for professional positions is stiff, and it 
is difficult to make ends meet especially early on.  For this reason, refugee resettlement 
agencies will not agree to allow SIV holders to come to our area unless they have 
friends, family, or some other person/group willing to guarantee they will have housing 
and adequate support to get established.  
 
Current Situation in Kabul, Afghanistan 

 

Marta is employed at the U.S. Embassy in Kabul. The situation for Afghans working in 
the Embassy is dangerous in general as their affiliation with the U.S. Government 
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makes them an attractive target to numerous terrorist groups.  The longer people work 
for our government, the greater the risk.  Female employees of the Embassy are in an 
especially high-risk situation as they are relatively well educated, speak English, and 
have jobs.  In order to keep them safe, the Embassy sometimes transports them to and 
from work in armored vehicles dropping them off or picking them up at random places. 
Recently, a suicide vehicle with an improvised explosive device killed 150 people and 
injured over 400 just blocks from the embassy.  The next day, locals gathered in the 
same area to protest the lack of security and nine protestors were killed by Afghan 
National Police.  Suicide bombers killed 20 more people during funerals.  SIV holders 
who are still in Afghanistan awaiting their travel dates are also concerned about the 
litigation related to the executive order temporarily halting refugee admission to the US.  
However, it should be noted the Department of Homeland Security has been clear the 
travel limitations do not apply to SIV holders. 
 
About Marta 

 

Marta is a single woman approximately 30 years old. Her native language is Dari, which 
is similar to Farsi. She currently works as an administrative assistant in the U.S. 
Embassy and has worked for the US Government for around three years in several 
administrative capacities. She has a bachelor’s degree in finance and has worked for 
non-governmental organizations as well as an Afghan Bank.  Marta was born in 
Afghanistan, however, her family fled the country when she was around 8 years old and 
the Taliban took power. They moved to Pakistan as refugees and remained there for 
over 10 years.  While living in Pakistan, she was able to attend school funded by the 
International Rescue Committee and was able to learn Engish as well as Urdu and 
Pashtu (both spoken by people in the part of Pakistan where she lived).  Other than 
Pakistan, she has visited India on a short-term basis but has never been in the US or 
away from her family for an extended period of time.  Living independently in the U.S. 
will be a huge culture shock for her and the first several months can be brutally difficult 
– especially from loneliness as well as unfamiliar sights, smells, foods, experiences, 
accents, working environments, gender roles, etc. 
 
Areas of Need: 
 
WELCOME 

 

 The trip here takes about 24 hours and is grueling (I do it all of the time). This will 
be the longest trip Marta has ever taken and will also take her away from her 
family and friends who she will not see again (possibly for years) 

 

 She will need to be picked up at the airport and taken to where she will be 
staying (either at a place if we can find it ahead of time or to someone's house for 
a few days). Ideally, if we have not found a room for her, she will spend the first 
few nights with another Afghan woman in the local area.  

 



 Once she is settled in and rested a nice welcome meal with a small group of 
people would be really nice.  
 

 She would greatly enjoy being taken on excursions or tours of D.C., Old Town, 
other attractions or cultural events, as well as be invited to homes for meals. 

 

 She will need a prepaid SIM card for her phone including a data plan as soon as 
she lands.  That is something we could do in advance and costs around 
$40/month.  She would then know her U.S. phone # before she arrives.  She can 
reimburse the cost of the SIM card upon arrival.  There are numerous shops at 
Springfield Town Center that sell these cards.  They are prepaid accounts that 
can be put in anyone’s name.  She can transfer the account to her name when 
she is settled.   

 
 
HOUSING 

 

 We have a likely furnished housing situation for Marta at this time. As we learn 
more we may post a list of needed items for donation. 
 

 
ORIENTATION AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

 

 Marta will need to learn her way around West Springfield and learn about the 
different types of stores we have and how to use them.  The intersection of Old 
Keene Mill Road and Rolling Road is an important area as there are numerous 
potential first employers as well as a halal market and Afghan restaurant.  As this 
will be her first time in the U.S. or a western country she will need to understand 
the differences between Shoppers Food Warehouse, Giant, and Whole Foods.  
She will need to learn how to use the weekly circulars, sign up for shopper cards, 
and where to go for what types of things. 

 

 She will need to get a SmarTRIP card (can be purchased from CVS for $10) and 
learn how use the Fairfax Connector to get up and down Old Keene Mill Road 
and to the Springfield Plaza, Springfield Town Center, and the metro.  She will 
also need to learn how to use the Metro to get downtown or other locations she 
needs to go 

 

 Once Marta has a credit card she will need to learn how to use Uber as well 
 
DRIVING AND BUYING A CAR 
 

 Marta has never driven before and she will need to get a license which is a 
lengthy process 
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 She will need help studying for the written test as the guide includes a lot of 
terminology and vocabulary she does not have.  There are about 10 stoplights in 
Afghanistan and hardly any street signs or markings.  Many newly arrived 
Afghans fail the written test a few times (which is disheartening) 

 

 She will need someone to help her go to the DMV for the first time and apply for 
her learner's permit and take the test 

 

 Once Marta gets her learner's permit she will need to learn to drive - if we have a 
volunteer great - if not lessons are about $40 hour which is expensive 
 

 She will need help buying a used car once she has her license – for all of the 
obvious reasons – this can be a high-risk endeavor.  This will involve looking at 
used cars (maybe around the $5K range), having them checked out by a 
mechanic, and then helping facilitate the transaction to ensure the title is 
transferred, etc.  Depending on where she is in her credit development process – 
she may want to take a loan in order to build her credit – this will also require 
some help 
 

 She will need help getting car insurance once she has purchased her car – this is 
also another area where some experience can be helpful 

 
FINANCES 

 

 Marta will not be able to open a bank account for about 2 weeks until she gets 
her social security card, a lease, and her green card.   

 

 Once she has the necessary documents, she will need help opening a checking 
and savings account and learning how banks, checkbooks, ATM cards, and 
credit works.  In order to establish her credit, she will need to get a secured credit 
card from the bank and then consistently make monthly payments to build up her 
credit.  Bank of America and Wells Fargo both have branches at the Old Keene 
Mill and Rolling Road intersection. This is a continuing area of help needed over 
a year starting with opening accounts, to building credit, to helping with a car 
purchase to make sure loans are not predatory and helpful to her credit 
development.  All of these concepts will be new. 
 

EMPLOYMENT  
 

 Marta will need help finding a job.  This will also be a lengthy and ongoing 
process over the next year as she will hopefully evolve from a part-time job in the 
neighborhood to a full-time professional position with benefits.   
 

 Initially we will want to search for a retail or customer service job somewhere 
along the 310 bus route (between Rolling Valley Mall and Springfield Metro).  We 
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can start this process now by inquiring with managers at different stores we go to 
on a daily basis. For a variety of reasons, retail or office help, would be better 
than working in a restaurant.  Some stores offer full-time employment with 
benefits and others do not.  The starting salary is important – especially for retail 
jobs.  Giant Foods pays under $8 per hour for part time positions – Whole Foods 
which is about 500 feet away pays over $11.  CVS has virtually no full time jobs 
and has low pay whereas Walgreens has full-time positions with benefits that pay 
better.   
 

 She will need help applying for these various positions including the lengthy 
online applications and assessments that most companies require.  These 
assessments are very difficult as they assume American cultural norms and she 
will definitely need help with them.  Many of the companies have online 
assessments with over 100 questions that are complex from non-
Americans…questions like, “All things being equal, it is OK to not follow 
procedure if I know my boss would like me to do so to help our business.” 
 

 She will need help preparing for interviews and learning how to make initial 
contact with storage managers or other potential employers before she submits 
her applications 
 

 She will need help filling out her employment documents and tax forms and if she 
is lucky choosing health insurance and retirement benefits 
 

 Marta has about 10 years of administrative experience (including three years 
working in the American Embassy) including travel management, administrative 
assistance, financial management, and even work as a bank teller.  She also 
speaks five languages well and can communicate with people from all over South 
Asia (Afghanistan, Iran, Pakistan, and India).  Over time, she should be able to 
pursue a professional position.  Working in the local area will help her improve 
her English and learn more about American culture. 
 

 

ADDITIONAL NEEDS  

If you are unable to provide any support listed above, you may wish to provide financial 
support to help Marta. Suggestions: 

 Target gift cards 

 Giant gift cards 

 Prepaid credit cards 

 Contributions toward a car or rent 
 

 

For more information, contact Susan Bigman, (703) 862-8323, stbigman@gmail.com or 

socialaction@adatreyim.org.  
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